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MODEL SEO3NDARY SCHOOL COUNSELOR

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Introduction

Historically, the role of the school counselor has beenprimarily

to foster positive Psychosocial,educational and goal oriented development

in students: In doing so, the, counseloi has traditionally worked with

students experiencing behavioral problems, issues related to career and

educational decision-making, and personal/social adjustment. Over the

years, in an er'a of increasing accountability and professionalism, the

c

role of the counselor has expanded. Professional organizations and coun-

selOr training programs viewed program evaluation, research an consulting

with teachers and parents; testing and career development activities to

be a part,of the counselor's purview.

Recent fiscal constraints have effected decline in the number of ,

school codnselors employed by school districts in Connecticut and nation-

wide. Their role, as previously defined,\i'as become increasingly difficult

to fulfill. In addition, conflictifig ecpectations by administrators,

parents, counselor educators and counselors themselves lend confusion to
k

the role and function of.the school counselor. The future, it teems will

find school'counselors walkinta delicateSalance between shrinking re-

sources and demands for high quality, wide-ranging services.

To Prepare counselors for this challenge, the counselor education

faculty.of the University of Connecticut and the Connecticut State De"part-

ment of Education cppperated in the development of the model curriculum

contained in this documenx. Contending that counselor education programs

need to be designed which consIder 'input from constituents served by school

counselors, a thrvfiged apprbaci) was conceived. This prpcess utilized
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data from an advisory committee, a national survey of counselor education

programs, and a statewpe needs Astessment in order to develop this model

competency-based program.

4
Data Collection

-An advisory committee, representing a variety-of constituencies, was

formed to consult on all phases of the project. This committee contributed
.

to the development of the research instruments and.provided feedback and
4.

recommendations for the model school counselor education curriculum.%

S.. A national survey of secondary schnol coungelor education programs was

conducted to determine the gcope of preparation. Findings indicated that

most of these programs are very miler in that their curricula are in cnm-

pliance with ACES Standards. A profile of the "typical" secorMary school

counselor education program was developed fromithe data and included the

following coursei: Theories of Counseling; Internship4 Group Procedures,

in Counseling; Career Development; Counseling Techniques; Research and,

. EvaluStion; -Foundations of Guidance; Testing'and Measurement; uidance
,

in the Secondary School; and CdOultation. Differences were noted in the

theoretical foci.of programs resulting in variation in course content a .1\ d

program length. Regults also revealed a definite shift favoring competency-, .

based programs. -A greater number of programs are
.

not comi3eten,Cy.rbased com-
_

..

.
pared to the number previously reportdd in other research. Also, many more

respqndentS favored competency-based prog ms and believed.such programs

would be beneficial..

The third aspect of the approach was a tate-wide needs assessment. A

survey was conducted to ascertain the perceptis of'administrators, coun-

selors,,parents and busineSs peopl arding 4e role and function of. the

-school counselor. Overall, responses were congruent with the American School

'Counselor Association definitiOn of desirable counselor roles and functions.
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There were, howevalpseveral noteworthy' lifferences. Interestingly,
)

research and consulting functions were de-emphasized by counselors and

administrators (parents and business people were-not asked to respond to

these cate ories). In addition, there was at tendencyor all groups to

prefer individual.rather,than group services for personal and educational

-problems Jr concerns. Parents and the business community alselued edu-

cational problems or concerns. Parents and 1.ie business community also-A -

1,

valued educational and vocgtional counseling more highly as a counselor\

\function than personal counseling. Data from the.needs assessment,

national.survey and advisory committee recommendations formed the-basis,

for the development of this. Masters level competency-baedd secondary
-X

school counselor education curriculuc

Development of the Model Program

The aim in developing this ptogram Vas to provide"students with a broad-
. .

based, flexible repertoire of skills while maintAning accouatable, profds-
, \
sional standards. Therefore, a framework consisting of required courses,

required specialty concentrations and electives was proposed. The overall

curriculum was completed through a five-phase process.,

C In the first phase the programmatic framewOrk was fleshed out.

/- line of the program is as follows:

1.
Requilred CoUrses

.An out-

Credits

\

, I. Introduction to School,Counseling 3

Counseling Theory and Practice 1 & 2 6

Career and EdilcatiOnal Planning: -.Methods Se-Materials 6

IV. Educational Tests and Measurements 3

V. Non-Standardized Techniques for Human Appraisal 3

VI. Management Skills in,School Counseling 3

VII. Practicum i. School Counseling 6

- 3 - 'L 5
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B. Required Areas 'dredits

I. Specialty Concentration

*2 electives in a Counseling,;Career/Vocational

Education, Management or Theoretical Specialty 6

II & III.' 1 elective in each' of 2 areas beside
.

tspecialty, 6

A C. Electives

2 courses of choice related to School Counseling 6

48

The program is a total of 48 credits, thirty of which.are core

i
.

-

required courses. Included in this core re: Introduction to School

.6. Counseling; Counseling Theory and nactice 1 & 2; Career and Educe-
.

tional Planning; Methods and Materials; *Tests and Measurements;.

Non-Standardized Techniques'for Hunian Appraisal; "Managevent, Skills in

School Counseling; and a Tracticbm. A

In addition, students are required to select a specialty concen-

tration from one Of the following areas; A) Counseling; B) Career/

Vocational Education;, C) Management; orlD) Theory. Within their

chosen 'specialty, they are required'to take six credits and an additional

three credits in each of two other specialty areas. 4 For example, if:'a

seudent elected a counseling specialty,'it would be recommended that

she/he take courses such as Group Processes in Counseling and Family

tounseling to fulfill the 6_cred4es- -In addition, 0.he/he might take

Advanced Career and Educational i'lanning Sleminar and Theories of Person-

ality to fulfill 3 Cred the career education and 3 credits in the

theoretical areas respectivel

6.elective credits ate to be coMpleted ilicourses of the

student's choice. Simplementary courses recommended to fulfill elefives

and required areas as follows: /,



Counseling

F.mily Counseling ,

Career/Vocational Education

.Sociblogy of Occupations

"Patterns & Dynamics of Family Aclvanced Career & Educational Planning
Interaction Seminar

Crisis Intervention Techniques OrganizatiOnal Psychology ,

Sr

Group Prbcesses in Counseling Field Experience in gusinessilillstry

Advanced Group Counseling

Cross-Cultural Counseling

Management

Organization Development

Secondary gchoorCurriculum

Theory

Exceptional Children

Drug and Alcohol Abuse

Administration of Secondary Psychology of Adolescence
Schools

,Basic.Statistics

Research and Evaluation'

Adolescent Development

Theories of Personality

Psychology of Women

Couises would be'chosen by the student and advisor fo create a

program which would provide a grounding in school CoUnseling responiibilities

while developing strength in an area of emphasis.

Core program Obmpetencies were generated in the second phase. .The four
. -

professional skill areas of 1) counseling; 2) assessment; 3) career and

educational planning; and 4) program management, were identifieci and a set of

competency:statements were enumerated for each. Competencies are defined as

the expected lelrning outcomes to be achieved by successful completion of

activiLes meeting enabling objectives.. These core Programs are listed 8elow:



.2 1. Counseling Competencies
,

\b.

Upon completion of the program, each student will have demonstrated:

a) Understanding otthe theoretical underpinnings of psychodYnamic,

behavioral and/or humanistic approaches to counseling.

.b) Understandhlg the psychodynamic, behavioral and/ot humnistic

techniques utilized in counseling. .

c) Ability.to articulate a coherent perSonal theory of cot'inseling.

d) Helping skills which facilitate 'clients! goal realization and

human developmsnt.

e) Awareness of.personal characteristics and behaviors'which may

facilitate or impede performance in a counseling session.

f) Awareness of how differing cultural perspectives-effect the'
\

counseling relationship.

g) Understanding ef referral processes--how and when to refer to.a

client.

h) Knowledge of group dynamics principles.

1) .Ahility to apply group dynamAs principles in various setting's

with task groups as well as counseling groups.

j) Ability to be.an effective group member.

k) Ability to beian effective group lealler and artidulate own leadership

1

Knowledge of ethiCal codes and behaviors for school counseling

personnel.

2. Assessment Competencies

.

Upon completion of the program each will have demonstrated:

a)" Understanding of fundamental'statistics concepts necessary for

test interpretation'.



b) Understanding of test And nonntest 'instruments related to the

asses6ment of intelligence, abilities, interests, and personality.

c) Ability to approgriately select, administer, scort'and interpret

tests of intelligence, ability, interest, and personality Tor.

guidance purposes.

d) Ability to use various non-test devices and techniques to gather

appraisal data.

e) Ability'to identify the limitations.of instruments in appraising

the handicapped, minority persons, and women.

/If) Understanding of professional, ethical standards related to

testing, recordkeeping and test-terpretation.

3. Career and Educational Planning Comptencies

Upon completion of the program, each student will have demonstrated:

a) Ability to assist adblescents in self-awareness, interpersonal pro-

cesseA, and decision-making as they relate tO"career, goer setting,

job and educational planning, and prIcement-and employability

skills..

b) Ability to assess the career guidance and education needs of women,

minorities, and the handicapped and tbe ability tb develop guidance

activities responsive,to those needs.

Ability to compile and disseMinate tmformation on employment

oppOrtunities, jp requirements, and on'public and private

vocational, technical apprenticeships, and on academic training

programs.

d) Knowledge of.commonly used career

e) /Ability to act as a liaison among

and local business and industry'.

information resources.

thg school, community agencies,

.1fp



4. .Program Management Cogpetencies

Upon completion of the program% each student will have demonstrated:

a) Ability to use basic library references, tools and services in

the areas of counseling and education.

b) Ability to analyze and utilize significant reseraCh findings

from the profesSional literature.

c) Ability to evaluate a guidance program and plan and implement

changes as a result of such an evaluation.

d). Ability to organize.developmental guidance actIvities focusing

on relevant life issues (such as drug/alcohol abuse prevention,

job int4rviening skills, etc.)

e) Ability to consult with parents, teaaers, and administrators

regarding students psychosocial and.educational needs.

f) Ability to articulate program goals and evaluate data to admin-
,iv

istrators, parents, and community-Members.

These competencies were'then reduced to objectives which explicitly

state skills and behaviors necessary to achieve competence. In Phase 3,

learning activities were designed through which demonstration of objectives

could be accomplished. These activities represent a blend of the theoretical

and practical and integrate interpersonal awareness and self-knowledge to'

insure personal as well as professional,growth. These activities are not

'expected to be rigidly adhered to. Rather, these straiegies are viewed as

a basis for adaption by individUal counselor educators.

In the next phase, instructional modules were composed for each core

required course incorporating enabling objectives and learning activities.

Finally, the curriculum was reviewed by the advisory committee members an4

faculty with expertise in the'various.course areas.
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Overview of tourse Modules

The purpose of this curriculum is to provide counselor educators

with a model from which they can build or adapt a competency-based

Master's level program in secondary school counseling. Modules have

been included for all required cotrses in the program. Each module is

a set of experiences designed to facilitate learner demonstration of

competencies. ,Each contains: a goal statement, a set of enabling

objectives, U.ol..'iSt of resources and activities, and methods for evalu-

ation. Funational definitions nnd instructions are provided herewith.

Goals. Goals of each course are a general statement of learning

intents to be achieved by student's completion of enabling

objeCtives.

Enabling Objective. These are an extension of the goal statement

which defines skills more specifically and includes behaviors or'

performance necessary to achieve competence.
4

Activities. These are learning strategies by which enabling

objectives may be accomplished. They represent a blend,pf the ,

theoretical and practicaland are not intended to be all-inclusive.

Rather, it is expected tha't suggested acotivities will be utilized
.

1.

and/or adapted by individual instructors.

t. Evaluation. General methods by which activities may be assessed are

listed in the evaluation section. Specific criteria for evaluation

is left to the discretion of the individual instructor.

/
Resources. Materials necessary to achieve a desired objective have

been listed,. Specific readings have nOt been cited as individual

faculty judgement is expected to prevail.

-11



INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL COUNSELING

GOAL STATEMENT

The purpose of this course is for students to become familiar with;

A) The philosophical basis for counseling and guidance services,

B) The role and activities of the school counselor, and

C) The-techniques and tools used by the school coun.vlor."
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4( I.

7, ENABLING OBJECTIVE..ii
, a

;,r

t'udent will denionstrate-Ché ability tici,tite various historical
.

.

.

foundAtions of.the kUidance moVement.

.

'Resourcesl

teXt' and elective reading

Classroom lecture and di7juIllon:
4

Activities

Discuss the coritributions to guidance made by five individuals.I.

Write a short paper tracing the history

noting how the counselor's role hAs changed.

the guidance mOvement,

fn 1935, one secondary school group defined guihance as "... the
.

*

4

.

.

process of assisting individuals`in making life adjustment. It In a small.

.
. .

.. ,
.

group, discuss therglevance of that statament today.
,- t-

-Evaluation

Achieve a score uf 85Z'on a written exam covering the historical

foundations of the guidance movement.

Submit a paper on the history of the guidance movement to your

v instructor.

Achieve a satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quality, and

frequency of your participation in class.discussion

4

e

4

1

,
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 2

-
The strudent will be able tb describe the role and functions of the

schok counselor.

le

Resources

ReqUired and elective reading.

School - based-inteiview.,

Classroom discussion and activities.

a

Activities

Interview two school counselors about their role and function in

thei school. Prsent in Class the'information you obtain drawing anyft

Conclusions you might come to as a'result of-the interview.

Draw a chart illustrating the role and function of the school

counselor, including who the counselor works with, the.purpose of the

counselor's involvement and the'methods that she/he might utilize.

!

Discuss the commonalities and differences among group guidance,

group counseling anA group therapy.

Develop a groupiguidance activity appropriate for adolescenis and

test it oueOn a small group of classmates.

/ Write a short autobiography.of your experiences with standardizii.,

testa. Diacusi oiq their use waS helpful and/or unhelpful to you.

Resp6nd to I eyte assertion that counselors must. "...consider

counseling as only one of our skills; the broader-based role of t e

cOunselor must become that of teacher, curriculum developer and c ultant."

'f

"'
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-Evaluatlin

SUbmit chart of counselor role and funcfions to your instructor.

O Submitoutlineof your group activity and results to,ybur instructOr.

, Submit your autobiograAtto instructor.

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quaiity and frequency

. of your participation in class discussiowand activities.
t _ ,

.1
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 3

Student willidemonstrdte the ability to'list APA and APGA ethickl

standards for counselois.

Resources

APA and pAGA Ethital Stateards.

- Clagsr0a;'d1nCussion any' activitiels.

41.

ActiVities
\1

.

Prepare a 'statemenV of your ptsitiOn on...the isstid of confidentia

Discuss your Aosition wit) other class members.

Obtain informkion abaut the subdiglisions of APGA which are of interest1.

to you. Describe the goals and services of the two you feel would be modt

relevant to you as a school counselor.

Create three ethical dilemmas a school counselor might face.
*

In an

exchange session with another class member, present your dileMmas and have

her/him respond according to APGA ethical standards. Respond likewise

to the dilemmas they'have created.

Evaluation

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quality and frequency

of your participation in class discussions.

" Achieve satisfactory peer evaluation of responses to dilemmas.

Achieve a minimum score of 85% on an exam covering ethical standards

of APA and APGA.
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V.

:ENABLING OBJECTIVE 4

Student will be able to identify several moAle for gan zing
,

the Counseling-process. She/he will hlso,.be able to identify thOhelping

skills related to each model.

Resources

gequired and elective readings.

Classroom 'lecture and discussion.

Triadic counsdling session.

Activities

Wr#e a brief paper comparing afid contrasting arkh6ff's1 Egan's and

,Brameer's approaches to organizing to4counseling p cess.

, ft
Create a checkliet of specific 1!"kills facilitative of the counseling *-

process.

With two,other class members* participate.in a counseling session.

Each of you take turns being the counselor, client and observer. ,The

client shOuld present a real situation/problem they would like some help

with. Using the checklistyou created, obtain feedback about youitioun-
N,

seling skills from the-client and observer:
%

Drawing on the above sesdion, make an aSsessment of your counseling

strengths and areas you would like to work on. Also, omtline ihe steps

you used in'the counsefing sessicm,with your classmates.

Evaluation

Submit a paper on approaches to organizing the counseling process to

your.instructor.
1F;

Submit your checklist of-skills to' your instructor.

Submit counseling assesamenv to your iastructor.
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 5
4.

Student wilt demonstrate the ability to use basic library

. references, tools and services in the areas of counse&ag and edUcatiOn.

Resources

Reference library.

Class discussion.

Activities

-Ask your reference librarian for a tour of.the reference lirary4.,..-.

pointing out any index; abstract and computer-assisted sources that

would be herpful to 'You as a counselqr. "Make al.ist of at least five

such sources,

Take yourself on a tour of the current periodicals section of the
. !,

*library. tjake a list of at least ten counseling and,education journals

you reviewed briefly. Share your list with classmates.

Choose one of the following topics, and develoP an annotated bibliq-

graphy of at least ten articles on the topic:

a) drug and alcohol education for adolescents.

b) counseling the pregnant teenager.

c) working with parents of gifted children.

d) i6proving attitudes toward the handicapped.

e) strategies for effective cross-cultural counseling.

Evaluation

Submit your list of reference sources to instructor.

Submit your list of journals in counseling and education to instructor.

Submit your annotated bibliography to instructor.

- 16 - 18
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-22IABLING OBJECTIVE 6

Student will distinguish between several developmental theories

and akeir utility for the secondary school counselor.

Resources

Required and 'electi)ve readings.

Classroom lecture and distussion

School-based interviews.

Activities

Compare and contrast Loevinger's ,ego development Model to Kohlberg's

moral development modeL. Discuss the usefulness of these theories in

working with adoIetcenti.

Present a mor4l dilemma to three adolescents and tape -record their /'9

responses. Analyze'and discuss their responses using Kohlberg's scheme.

Read'at least three journal articles.which discuss Piaget's.theory
'T

of cognitive develowent. Write a brief summary of/each arWcle'and

comment on how the theorr is of value to you as a schOol'counselOr'.

Using yourself as the subject, write a brief paper.aescrIbing the,

physical, sociological and psychological changes that take place during

adolescence. . 1

T

Share with youi classmates insights from youereadinga and interviews.

EvalUation

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quality and fre-
,

quencir of your participation in Class discussion.
I.

Submit your analysis of tour moral dilemma interviewd along with

die tape to yOur instructor.

.Submit summary of Pj..aget articles to yOur instructor.

Submit changes adolescence paper to Instructdr.

717
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COUNSELING THEORY AND PRACTICE .I and II

,

Goal Statement

.
3

-
..> / fr

./

)

, ,

..

The purpose of this.two semester course is for students.to demongtrate:,

.

a) an understanding of various theoretical orientations to counseling/r . .
v....,

therapy,
..

b) 'a:facility in the use of corresponding techniques, and

c) an un4erstanding of the functions and limits of the counselor/therapist.)

., I.

t
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE I

Student will ldemonstrate relational aspecbe of counseling/thei-apy.

Resources

Selected readings.

Classroom lecture, discussion and activities

Videotape equipment.

Activities

A

Read selected articles on relational aspects of counseling known as

joining, empathy, rapport and transference.

In class, discuss the commonalities and differences among these

,relational aspects.
0

lath two other class members, role play a counseling session in which

you utilize relational.principles basic to all therapies. Take turris being. .

the counselor, 41.ent and observer. Videotape the:session. Also,-devise,

Ia checklist of behaviors which demonstrate relational principles. After

viewing the tap6 outside class, usechclfit to analyze your, strengths

and weaknesses.

Write a brief paper discussing your personal motifications kor becoming

a counselor. Why do you want to be a counselor and what do you think you

44 will get out of it?

Evaluation

Achieve satisfactory instructor, peer and self-evaluations on your

ility to actualize"relational principles in a simulated counseling

session,

Submit to instructor a brief paper on your motiVations for becoming

19 7'
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 2

Student will be able to discuss in relation to specific theories of

indiveidual Counseling; Ihe philo'sophical basis, the deftnitions of dev-

elopment and dys,.f4phction and the method of diagnosis.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Classroom lecture,,discussion and activities.

Fieldased interview.

Activities Wit

46-

/ AkDo readings on the various theories chosen ky the instructor.

) -
_Prepare a prdsentationofor class on the philosophical basis, definitions

of development and dysfunction and method of diagnosis for one particular

theory.

In class, discuss and compare those aspects for a variety of ttleories.

Interview an experienced therapist (of at least five years) about their

theoretical base and how it has changed and evolved over the yearL

Evaluation

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of your presentation.

Submit a summary of-your interview to instructor.

-Achieve a minimum score of 85% on an exam covering the theoretical

underpinnings of various individual orientations to counseling.

- 20 - 22
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 3

Student will demonstrate the ability to utiliz3 the appropriate

procedures of various approachespito coumseling

Resources

ReqUireleand elective readings.

Classroom lecture, discussion and activities.

Tape recorder and videotape equipment.

Activities
v

,

Do the readings assigned by instructor and attend class lectures.

Witil two other class members, role play a counseling session in which

you utilize the procedures of three different approaches. Take turns being
k

the counselor, client, and observer. Videotape the session(s). Review

tapes outside the class.

Conduct a counkeling ession with someone who is not a member of the

,class. Audiotape the session, obtaining permission first. Write a trans-

cript.of the session and analyze 'how you utilized the procedures of a

particular theory.
,

Evaluation

A

Submit the tape and transcript to instructor. ComOetency basednn your

ability to utilize procedures of a theory in conducting a counseling session.

6

*40,- Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of your participation in

4ctivities in class.
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 4

'

Student wig be able to discuss in relationlr specitic systemic'

theories a counseiing: the philos'ophical basis, the definitiong of

development and dysfunction and the method a diagnosis.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Classroom lecture, discussion and activities.

Activities

Do readings on the various theories chosen by the instructor.

Prepare a presentation for class on the philosophical basis,

definitions of development and dysfunction and method of assessment for

one particular systemic theory.

In class, discuss and compare those asPects of a variety of theories.

From fictional liteAture, choose a family,to assesd, Write up an

assessment of the family using one family therapy theory.

Evaluation

Achieve satisfactory instructor and peer evaluation of your presentation.

Submit your family assessment to instructor and achieve a satisfactory

evaluatiqn.

Achieve a minimum of 85% an exam covering the theoretical un ngs

of various systemic orientations to counseling.

24
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 5
A

r-
Student will demonstrate the ability to utilize appropriate

procedures of various approaches to counseling families/systems.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Clagsroom lecture, discussion and activities.

Family therapy videotape.

Videotape equipment.

Activities

Complete.readin6 assigned by instructor. Attend class lecture and

videotape presentation. With five other class members, role play a

counseling session with a family in which you.utilize"Ithe procedures of

three different Systemic apprOaches. Take turns being the counselor,

clients and observers. Videotape the session(s). Review the tapes out-

side class.

Write up a genogram of a real family.

Evaluation

A.chieve satigfactory instructor evaluation of your abili4r to utilize

systemic procedures in a counseling session.

Submit genogram to instructor:

'25



ENABLINO OBJECTIVE 6

Student wili--ite.the principles of group dynamics and demonstrate

the ability to use these principles to facilitate interaction and commu-

nications in'groups.

. Resources

Classroom discussion and activities.

c)
Required and elective readings.

-School-based observation.

Activities

Complete residings'suggested by your instructor and write a brief .

paper discussing the folloWing aspects of groups: leadership, norms,

expectations-and communications.

In a'small group, discuss the following about group counseling:

purposes, considerations in forming a group, ground rules, and counse1or's-1

responsibilities.

Visit an elementary classroom which is,organized to allow for inter-
.

action among the cldig mothers. Spend 11 day observ g the classroom'climate.

KeeP a log di' your observations focusin/fn particular on what the classroom

activities are, how the curriculum and learning materials are used, ,and what

the styles of relating are'among the,members of the classroom group.

You will,be a gember of a goal-orientedgrit in .plaSs. Using two

instruments designed to measure your behaVior in groups, analyze your leader-

4"7 /

ship and communication behaviors in the group. List your strengths and_ar a

(q74:

of improvement.

Design a one hour experientally-oriented educational group activity.

Conduct the session and videotape. Review the tape and assess your effective-

nes8 in facilitating group communication, interactionind goals.

- 24 26



EValtation

wi

Submit paper,on aspects of groppa-ta.instrUctor.

.,Submitve,log`of classroom obqerVations ta instructor.
_

Submit Videotape to instructor for review. CompetenC9 based on

your ability to facilitate group ipiergction, communication and goals.

Suhmit videotape to instructor for.review. Wmpetency based on your

ability to facilitate group interaction, communication and goals.

or /

ur--7

\

-

J.
,
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ENABLING,OBJECTI.VE 7

,9

/ Student will be able to identit'y how cultural differences impact

tounseling theory-arid practice;

Resources

'Required and elective reading.

9.-

Classroom lecture ani discussion.
. .

, Activities

-
Read selected articles on barriers to effective cross-cultural

counseling. Choose one counseling theory and-analyze the world view it

represents and the barriers'it night present ie counseling someone from

a different culture. Present your analysis in a short paper.

In a small group, discuss when you Iirs't nOticed there were people

TAD were different from you. What havayour experiences been in relating
7

-to people who are culturallyVifferent(frOn you?. How 6,you think, your.
,

experiences might impact on your counseling relationship with a minority

person?

Evaluation

workon world view to instructor. Competencyebased on your

ability to analyze the barriers the theory might present in counseling a,

culturally different person.

Achieve satisfaCtory instructor evaluation of your partic p on in

class discussion

44,
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE.8

k

student will develop and state their own ethical standards for

cnunseling.

Regources'

Required readings.

Clasaroom discussion and activities.

Activities

Your small group will be given thtee dilemmas to which you Must make,

the appropriate ethical responses (e.g., infringement of client's rights,

confidentiality, referrals, allegiance to counselee, school records).

'Write your-personal theory of counseling,drawing on the work of others
. .

_and make an ethical defense of it.

Evaluation

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of,your responses to ethical

dilemmas.

Submit your theory of counseling to instiuctor. Competency based pn

your ability to present a logical,.coherent theory and an ethical defenie of

it.

4%
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EMABIING OBJECTIVE 9

I /
Student will be Able to cite the'criteria for Making appropriate

referrals and connecting with other services to meet their clients'

needs.

Resources

Classroom discussion and activities.

Field trip.

Activities

Write a statemer4 identifying your personal and professional limL-

tations. What criteria would you use in deciding to refer a-client?

Your small group will be given three caie.stud4s. You are 'to

determine who, when, where and how you would refer the clients4-

Visit at least three human service,agencies in your community.

Determine what kind of resource materials'are available to'you as A

counselor in the community. Exchange your findings with others in class.

Evaluation

Submit statement Of your personal and professional limitations to

instructor.

Aehieve'satisfactory instructor evaluation of your referral deter-

minations.

-2i-
30
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I

L.

CAREER AND EDUCATIONAL 174NNING: METHODS AND MATERIALS,

GOAL STATEMENT

,*

The purpose of this module is io prepare.counselOr-in-training

0

to assist adolescents in career, vocational and educational planning

A) utilizing process skills in decidion-making and interpersonal and

self-swaieness. Students will develop the ability to;, B)

r .
,

obtain and assesS careerand educaiion information; C) diesemipate

such inarmation to students.,4 teachers, and parents; 10 assess and

respond to the special-career and educational needs of wpmen, minorities,

dt,

and the handicipped; 'and E) act-as a 'Jason among the school, community

. .

agencies, and local butinessiindustry.

- 29 - 31
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE I

Student wdll identify career and education information materials

which are basic to a 'career and education resource center.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Class discussion and activities.

School-based interview and observation..

Activities

Visit a schnol's career an4 education resource center. Discuss

with the counselor which materials she/he believes are moe' t essential

and why.

Exchange and discuss resources from your visit with others iu class.

List at least five career and five education information materials

.basic eg a resource center-

Draw a.floor plan of a career.and education resource center illus-

trating how you would arrange the above /isted Materials.

-
/

Evaluation

Submit to your instructor a summary of your observations ofthe school

career and eiwcation resource center.
r-

Submit.resource center floor plan toinstructor. Achieve satisfactory

evaluation based on demonstration of knowledge of ten appropriate resources.

Alheve satisfactory instiuCtor evaluaiion of the.quality and frequency

of your participation in class diecussion an4 activities.

4

-4
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 2-

Student will demonstrIte the'dbility to locate sources of Career

and educational Information on local, state, and-natiOhal levels:1

Resources

University Reference Library

Class diseussion, arid activities.

Activities
,

BrainstoriTh list of possible career and education information sources
.

,

and the type of information you might obtain from them.

With the aid ok a reference librarian, research additional sources for

career and, educatlonal information.' Compile a list of at'least fift

sources. ,

-

'Obtain c'areer and/or elation information from six sources of your

choice--=-two local, two state, two national.

,

In, class, discuss your methods-for locating soUrces and obtaining

career and education information. Share phe 4erials with classmat'es.,
.

Evaluation.

'Submit bFainstormed list to instructor.

,Achieve satisfactory,instructor evaluation of participation.in class

' activities and discussions.,

33



ENABLING OBJECTIVB:3

'

Ir

. Student will identify methods.for disseminatimg information.about

pUblic and private vocationalt teChnical and academic training programs.

Resouttes

Library research.

Classroom discussion and activities.

Activities, 0

Identify at least ten public and private vocational and academic

training giograms in Connecticut. .

Describe a method for dissemina$ing information'about vocational and

academic training progiam to students and parents.
.

Design a survey instrument to asgess the occupational profile of'

your community and collect information about training programs. Include
k

plans for disseminating the findings to 'students, parents and teaChers.

Evaluation,

'Submit a list of temtraining programs to instructor.

Oral or written description of.method for dissemitating'traintng

program'information must receive satisfactory evaluation from instructor.

SubMit your survey design-add plans for dissemination of.findings to

instructor.' Competency based on his/her-satisfactory evaluation' of project.
. _

4
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4

ENABLING OBJECTIVE 4-i-

Student will demonstrate the ability evaluate ocupational

publications using NVGA guidelines.

Resources

Required readings.

qlgssroom discussion and activities. 4

Activities

&t1In the most recent three issues of the Vbcati 8 Guidance Quarterly,
,

review the listings of current career literature.

Read NVGA's "Guidelines for the Preparation and Evaluation of Career

Information Media".

Select and obtain two occupahonAl publications,and evaluate using

NVGA standards:

4:
In glass, discuss your evaluation of NVGA standards. What value ao

,you think they have for counselors and is there Anything about them you

would change? ,

Evaluation

Sdhmit written evaluations of two occupational publications to instruc-

car. Competency based on adherence to NVGA standards:

*
Achieve satisfactory'instrudtor evaluation Otkparticipation in class

,k)
discusdion and activities.



ENABLING OBJECTIVE 5

Student will identify representatives of business,.industry and

community agendes, and develop relationships to enhance educational

programs.

-Resources

Elective reading.

Organigation-based interview,

Classroom discussion, activities, and guest speaker.

Activities

Identify ten community agencies

with whom the school counselor might
-

why.

Contact

and, five businesses and/or indUstries

want to maintain relationships. Explain

one training or Sob placement representatiVe from.a community

or industry. Findout about their. role andagency andbone from business

what sort of associatign thay might want to'maintain with the school:1'3.

With:a few other class members, design and plan

of-a "Career'Opportunities" day ai a high school.

1

Evaluation

for implamentation

SubMit to your instructor a summary Of your interviews including the

names of the'representativelA the Organizations they work for, and the

nature of their work.

Submit tp your instructor, an outline of your design for'ACareer

,OppOrtunities" day.

Aphieve satisfactory instructor evalUation of participation in class -

'room,aotivities and discussion.

- 34 - 36



EliABLING OBJECTIVE

Student will identify and outline at least threk.sareer development

theories.

Resources'

Required and elective readings.

Xlass.lecture, discussion; and activities.

Activities

Read arid prepare a written summary of at least five journal articles

which discuss various theories of career development.

Discuss your own theory of career development and compare and contrast

it with two of the major theorists you read aboUt.

Stage a panel discussion with three.other'class members onicareer

dducation in the secondary school. Each of you!take the position of one

,of the major development theorists.

Evaluation

SUbmit to instructor a written summary of fiTjournal articles.
4

Score a minimum of-.85% on a written exam covering career development

theories.

AChieve satiafactory
t

Competency based on level

instructor evauAtiori of part icipati9nin class.

of participation and.logie of your t eo of
.

4

career development.

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of your appropriatJe use a

theoretical viewpoint in panel ditcussion.

'a7
- 35
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 7

.t
Student will detOnstrate ihe ability to utilize a decision-making

r.

-I--

model in career or educational planning.

SesOurees

Requited readings.'

Classroom lecture, discussion and activities.

Activities

Describe three values clarifi ation exeicises you might use in a

career planning group. Take yourself through the exercises and discuss

why you.think thesC.exercises would be of value to adolescents in a

career planning group.

Prepare amoCk case study of a student you might work.with who needs

help in planning his/her future education. Present thd problem and discuss

how You would use a decision-making model to help the student.

Pair up with a claastate and spend 1/2 hour each "counseling" one another.

Uss a decision-making model to help each other solve problems you may be'

having.

Evaluation -

Submit values clarification materials to insttuctor. e

Submit e'ase study to inStructor for evaluation. Apmpetency based on

you:rability'to conceptalize student's need and utilize a decision -making

model to'address the need.

Achieve satisfactory'instructor evaluation of participation in class

discussion and .sctivities.

%

-38
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ENABI4NC OBjECTIVE'"8

4.

Student will be able to describe appropriate.:Career guidance

activities for adolescents.

Resources

Selected refirences.

Required and elective readings.

. Classroom lecture, discussion and activities.

Activities

Interview a high school counselOraboUt the types of career education

activities she/he uses and why. Ask to see some of the materials she/he

uses. Write a.suMmary of your interview and observations.

Compile an annotated reference list of at least five career/life

planning packages appropriate for use with adolescents, including the

'advantages and disadvantage"; of.each. Make copies for your classmates.

Design an activity to engage adolescents in occupational information-

seeking, including use of the 0011 and DOT. 'Share'your design with others

in class and obtain feedback on its strengths and Weaknesses.

Prepare a resume for yourself. Outline the procesSYou used to de,-

velop yout resume'.

Evaluation .

Submit interview summary to instructor.

SUbmit occupational informatioirseeking activity design to instructor

along with a critique'of itg Strengths and weaknesses.

I SUbmit annlated-reference list to instructor.

Submit resumeand process outline to instructor. '



a

ENABLING OBJECTIVE 9

4
-

Student will be dble to_describe the 4ecia1 edUcational and career

needs of Women, Minoritps, and the handicapped.

Resouices

%Required and elective readings.

Classroom lecture, film, and activities.

(

41.

ACtivities

Summarize and critique,nine articles which discuss special needs

related to career planning. Three articles'should addras the needs of

-\
women, three should address the needs of mindrities and three should

addxess the needs of the handicapped. r

In a small grouP,,discuss current societal factors Which you believe

foster the special needs of women, minorities, and the handicapped.

Piepare a brief paer (3,-5 pages) outlining how, provisions of Title

-

IX and PL-94-142'affect the sChool counselor..

Evaluation
2

.#0

Submit summary of_pine articles to instructor.

SUbmit paper on Title IX,and PL 94-142 to instructor. Competency based

on your Ability to Coneeptualize and discuss aspects of these laWs as they

impact on the school counselori

-Achieve at least an 85% on a written or oral exam covering the special

'needs of women, minorities and'the handicapped.

IP /-
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1

ENABLIKOMECTIVE 10

/

Student will design career and educational planning 4Focedtres appro7

priate to the'needs

_-

Resource's

, Elective reading.

of women, minoritigs,

ClassroomAiscussibn and activities.'

0

,

' Activities .
,I. ,,

. .
.._,--.-.--

.

Choose one handicapping condition and gather idtormation on post -

'

secondary educttiopal and vocational training programs-designed i'or
.

.

- ..
, i -,z

...
w. ...

students With this handicap. Compile and annotate information and share

and the handicapped.

--
with.class members. Discuss how yoll might utilize this informatiod

yOur role as school,counsifor.

Design thtee activities to develop awareness of stereotypes,about

.

women; minorities and thehandicapped. Try out activities with.class
-

members and process-,the.experiences with them.

4 u

Write a'booklet fot couhselors enumerating factors which should be

considered wheP doing career or educational planning with wome% minorities
?

.or handicapped.

Evaluation

Subrilit annotated list bf training programs to instttctor.

SubMit design outlines for awareness actiVities to instructor includ'ing

your own critique of sessions and haw you might amehd them in the future.

Achie4e satisfactory instructor evaluation of actiVity based on-design and
.

.

facilitation skills.
,

' Submit booklet ot instructor. Competency based'on Completeness ofu work.



NON-STANDARDIZED TECIINNUES FOR 'ROAN APPRAISAL

4

GOAL SATEMENT

The Purpose of this course ia:to introduce students to the

principles qf human appraiaal. Alsot,students will be'aadisted in

gaining competence in the selec'tion, administration, and inteipretation

of non-standardized techniques related to the assessment of gtelligence,

ability,,interest and personality.

r

"t
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EttABLINO OBJECTIVE: 1

Sirdefte-
will cite the basic principles of human A;simment.

ReSources

Required readings-and elective i.eadingst

Classroot lecture and dfacussioin.

0

Activities

Wtite a brief statement on your iThilosaPhy orhuman.appraisal. What

,are your.valUes and beliefs cahcerning testing and hope-standardized pro-

-

cedures of assessment?

Discuss in clais the basic principles which provide the counselor
.

.

-

i

with a ftaggwork for functioning effectiVay in the task of iodiVidual

assessment:

Human behavior canobe and is studied from a va?faWgf,peiapectives.

In a short paper, discuss the implications relevant to cqunselors which

can be drawn from looking at human behavior fram the persPectives of

sociology, anthrbpology, economics and political:sciance;

'Evaluatioti . 41t.

Submit your philosophy of human appraisal statement to ifistructor.

Submit human behaVior perspectives Taper to instructor.



ENABLING CBJECTIVE 2

N
Student will identify and use a variety.of observation and self-*

reporting procedures for appraising clients.

Resources

Required readings.

Classroom letture and discussion.

School-based interview.

Activities

In a small group, discuss the weaknesses of observation and methods
.r

for inareasing the accuracy and effectiveness of this technique.

Describe the Purpose and limitations of rating scales, checklistsn

and anecdotal reports. Discuss the usefulness of each ih appraising

student persoKlity.--

Describe the purposes and limitations of autobiographies, interview

schedules and self-expression essays. Discuss the usefulness of each

in assessing students' strepgths and .Weaknesses.

Find a school counselor wha you can Observe using at least two

1
non-standardized techniques. Report onyour reactions and information you

obtain concerning iheir usefulness.
4.

Evaluation

4

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quality and frequency

of participation in class discussion.

Achieve a minimum score of SS% on an exam covering observation and
4

self-reporting procedures.

Submit a sumnary of your interview and obserVations to instructor.



ENAMING.OBJECILIVE 3

Student will demonstrate the. ability to select, administer, and

.interpret assessment techniques.
4.

.Resoutces

Simulated case studies.

Required rendings:

Classroom discussipn and activities.,

Activities

You will be presented with a 6-imulated case study of i student.witb

a beHavior problem. Determine tWo techniques you would use to assess the

student and develop, Plans for administering them.

With you as counselor and twO"other class members as the student and .

teacher, role play a' scene it which you interptet the restilts'of your

assessment. Obtain feedback from instructor and class membett.
,

Analyxe whether any biases related to women, .minorities or the handi-
9

capped"were factors affecting the interpretation of the data. If so,

discuss holithe interpretation could be altered,

You will be presented with an exadiple of a problem in a hizh school.

Your task, togetherewith two other class memb'ers, is tedesign an obser-

vation instrument toidentify students who are already part of the problem
4

or have the potential for the problem. Develop a-plan for using the

instrument to collect the relevant data.

tion

Subtit a short paper .to instructor discussing the techniques you wou3,4
V

r use to assess the student in your case study.

- 43 -



Aehieve a satisfactory evaluation from instructor regarding your

-ability to ethically'
7
and effectively intergret the results of your

-

assessment and analyze the interpietation for bias

Submit observation instrument and p

to instructor.

or co lection of the data

1



V4ABill4G OBjECtIVE 4

.

Student wiil cite ethical and legal considerations in,utilization_

of appr4isal techniques and recording of teat and nov-tesi data.

Resources

APA and APGA Ethical Standarda.

Elective readings..

Simulated data.

Activities

Read and summarize APA and APGA ethical standards for utilization

of assessment techniques. a

t-s-

Read 3 articles which discuss the implications fOr counselors of the
4

Fatily Educational Rights and Privacy.Act of 1914. Write a summary.of

each article.
s"Y

You will begiven simulated data regarding a student's achievement

and personality.' Based on what you have learned from your readings, create
j

a recOrd on the student for the files and discuss haw you would want to see

it used.

Evaluation (
Subtit a summary of articles_and ethical standards to instructor.

Submit simulated case-record to instructor.

Achieve a minimum bf 8.57..on.an exam cavering ethical standards in

assessment and 'implicationa of the Fatily Educationallights.and Privacy

, act.
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EDUCATIONAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENT

:

. .

. GOAL STATEMENT

7

,.

The purpose of this course is to assist siudents in gaining

competence in the selection, administration and interpretation of\

standardized tests of.intelligence, ability, interest and-personality.

- 40,-
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ENAWING OBJECTIVE 1

Student will demonstrate the ability to.use basic statistical

terminology necessary for test interpretation.

Resources

Required reading.

Calculator.

.Activitias

- Familiarize yourself with the statistical terms supplied by thet

'instructor and write a definition for eaCh term.

4
Complete the readings assigned by the instrucor and get together

with a classMite to.discuss the material.

Complete the statistical problens assigned by the instructor. Teanr

up with a classnate to work on-the problems, if neceisary.

Evaluation

Achieve a minimum score of 85%.on an exam covering basic statistical

tertinology. Hand in completed problems to instrucinr.

r-

411/'



ENABLING OBJECTIVE-2 -

Student will demonstrate the ability to use a variety of standardized
.

tests in assessing personalitt, ability, interests, and:intelligenee..

Resources

.Selected' ieferentes.

6.,

Required readings.

Classroom ldcture and discussion.

Activities

Familiarize yourself., with at least,five source books, of pnblished
.

assessment instruments. Write an annotated bibliography ofthe books you,

review And make copies of it to share with clea'sMates.

Distinguish between intelligenee, personality, ability, and interest

tests and disCuss the general utility of' each for the school Counselor.

Identify two tests in each of the categories mentiOned above. Distuss.

the stated purposes of each uri'der.what conditions or circumstances you

. .would use each test in counieling adolescents, commenting on the appropriate-
,

neas'of each test for this age group.

Write a brief paper on your experience taking,tbe GRE's or another

standardized test. How did you feel, what was helpful in preparing for

the test, and of what value were the resultS?

Evaluation

Submit annotated bibliography 8Y.sourcebooks to instructor.

Arrange a 'meeting with your instructor so that you can,orally

demonstrate Ybur ability to carry out Activities 2 and 3 listed above.

4Submit autobiographical paper to instructor.

- 48 - 50
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ENABLING-OBJECTIVE 1

-
Student will demonstrate the ability to administer, score and

interpret the results of intelligence, personality, ability, and interest

tests.

Resources

gequired readings...

Test packages.

ClassrdOm discussion and activities.

Activities. /
You will be administering a battery of four tests each to two people,

at least one of whom should be a high school student. Select dne test in

each of the categories lited in the enabling objective. Discuss your

choices With yoUr instructor,and after approval, obtain test packages from
A

appiopriate sources.

Read test Manuals and administer the tests using the specified proce-

dures for each.

ScoTthe tests using the appropriate norm tables and plot-theyrofiles.

Prepare a report on your interpretation of the results being cereitin,to

follow ethical and format guidelines for reportwriting. Submit repott-to

instructor for approval prior to interpreting results to clients. Tape

record iriierpretation session with clients (obtain'ing permis#ion first)

and 'submit to two classmates for critique.
%

Prepare a fifteen minute presentatioq for class addressing the followingli

criteria for selection of the tests 'you chose, reliability and viliditY of

the instruments, limitations of the instruments in appraising women, minor-

ities and/or the handicapped and usefulness of tests for guidance and

counseling.



'EValuation

Achieve satisfactory peer and iiisrucor evaluAiOn of your inter,--

pretation session with clients.
,

Achieve satisfactory peer and, instructor,evaluation of your pregen-.

tation td class. Competency based on yOur ability.to discuss' andicritique

the instruments.

.
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 4

Student will cite examples Of current socio-political issues

related to testing.

Resources

Elective readings.

Classroom discussion and activitieS

;-
School-based interview 'and observation.

Activities

-

Rea& two articles addressing each of the following issues:

a)' norm-refepended vs. criterion-refetenced.tests

oe''b) sex.bies in interest, aptitude and personality taste

c) dUltural bias in Aptitude and inteiligence tests

d) inVesion of pflyedy

Write a short summarY of the.major points of each issue.

Choose one of the above issues and stage a debate on the issue with

.a classmate..

-Discuss in.class the effects 'of pradtice, coaching an& text anxiety

an test performance. Present your point of view on the value and ethics
. ,

ofpractioe and coaching.

Observe a school counselor administering a test. Discuss with her/him

any procedures she/he tises to A) prepare students for testing and B) inter-

preting the results. Write a summary of the information obtained incluain&

r.
any suggestions you have for improvement of procedures.

53
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4

Submit summary of testing issues to instructor, .

Achieve satisfactory peer and Instrtctor evaluation of'your debate.

Competency.based On ihe 'logic and clarity of your 1.gilment.

Submit interview summary to instructor:.

A



a

.MANAGEMENT 'SKILLS IN SCHOOL COUNSELING

.1'

; GOAL STATEMENT

The PUrfase of thia coUrse is _to familiarize, countelors, ,Itraining

! 167.1 th proceSses essential to secdhdary school guidance program management.

'Students will develop skills in consulting, conducting a nbeds' assess-
.

aint and designing an evaluation plan.

- 53.-
.55
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gNABLING-OBJECTIVE 1

Studeat will demonstrate the ability to analyze counselingreseareh

literature.

Resource&

Required and elective readings.

4

University Library5

/7
Classroom lecture-and discussion//.

Activities

Review 12asic statistical terms most frequently found in counAeling

and guidance research reports (a list ill be provided by the instructor).

pr$pare a written definition of each term.

Review three professional journals in the fields of guidance, education

and psychorogy. Choose five studies each of which utilizes a different

research de&ign. In a short paper, discuss the differences and commonalities

in the design.

Write abstracts for eech'of the above articles including a statement

of the -problem, a description of the,methodology and analysis of .data, the

repult$ and conclusions.

Select two of the above five journal'articles and write a critique of

eachp illdicating the adequacy of the methodology and statistical analyses,

the conclusions and recommendatiOns.

Moose a topic of interest to you related to counseling or guidance.

and review five,resparch studies examining this topic. I4esent the.

, implications of thefindiags of each study for you as a school counselorto

others in class.

4

-
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Evaluaiion I.

Submit list of definitions of statistical terms to instructor. f,

.Submit research design paper'to instructor.

Submit five abstracts to instructor.

Submit critique of 2 articles to instructor. Competency based

on yout ability to analyze the strengtts and,weaknesses of the research.

Achieve safisfactory instructor evaluation of your presentation to

the class.

Ol - 55 -.
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 2

Student will list concepts related to the cons4tation,process

and demonstrate an ability to utilize a system of stages in the consultation

process.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Schodl7based interview.

Activities

Discuss the consulting role of the school Counselor with a teacher,

a counselor and a princip". What is each one's vision of the counselor's

consulting responsibilities--to dc; what with Whom?

In.:bless, discuss the differences and similarities.between counseling

and consultation.

Prepare a written description of the stages in the consulting process.

With two other Class members, create a simulated case study. Describe

the problem, -.objectives, intervention plan, resources and evaluation pro-

cedures. Role play the parties involved.

Evaluation
*./

Submit an interview summary to instructor, comparing and contrasting

the views of the teacher, counselor, and,princiOal.

Submit 'description of consulting process stages to instructor.

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation on the quality and frequency

of your participation in class discussion.
4

Submit written description of case study to a class member for peer
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 3

Student will demonstrate the ability to analyze the organizational

structure of schools and.factors which influte the functioning of the

guidatc4 program.

Resources

School -based_interview and observation.

Classroom lecture and discussion.

Parent interview.

Activities

Visit a high school to obtain information about the following:'
1

a) the decision making structure.

'b) organizational goals and objectives.

CO external demands to which the school is subject.

d) ..education and.attitudes of.the professional staff.

e) personnel classifications and staffing pattern.

Write a paper summarizing yOur findings and their implications for the

functioning'of the guidance program. Discuss the relationship of counseling

to other student serlIces.

Draw an organizational chart illustrating 'the flow of decision-making
t .

power in the high school you visited.

-/ In a small group, share your findings and disCuss,the strengths and

.weainesses of'the school's organilational structure.

Ask a few parents about thdir expectations gor the school touriielor.

Given What you have learned about the school's goals and objectives, discuss

whether these expectations are being inet and irtot, give reasons why,

59



Evaluation

Submit.paper of your.findings fram school visit tob -Your instructor.

Competency based on diOroughnesS of your work and ability to draw impli-

cations from your findings.

Submit organizational chart to instructor.

-
Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of your presentation of

strengths and weaknesses of school's organizational structure.

Submit a summary of'"pareniA.nterviews to instructor.

c
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ENABLING OBJECTIV 4

Student will be Able to distinguish awing rasearch,.accountabilit,y,
AP

ana"evaluation and will undersfand the functions they serve in the second-

ary school.

Resdurces

kequired and elective readings.
T

Classroom lecture and.discussion.

Activities

Define researeh, accountability and ,evalyation and disdUss the

similarities and differences aMong them.
-

In completing Enabling Objective 1 of this module, you have discussed

the implications of particular research findings for you as'a school

counselor. Now your taskr to present, in a small group, a philosophical

and theoretical rationale for developing a guidance program based on,those

4
Discuss the curtent trend of program accountability in its historical

4

context ana enumerate its4positive aspects.

Create a list of guidance program goals and develop a plan for artic-'

ulating them to parents and other Community inebbers.

Evaluation ,

Achieve a minimum score ok 852 on an exam cofering the concepts of

research, accountability and evaluation.

Achieve satisfactory instructor evaluation of the guidance program

rationale you present in class.

SUbmit your list of program goals and articulation plan to.instructor.

,
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'TNABLING OBJECTIVE 5
7

Student will deMonstrate the ability to assess program needs and

develop services appropriate to those needs.

Resources

Required and elective readings.

Classroom lecture.and disdussion.

School-based interview.

Activities

Interview a school counselor about her/his invqlvement in program

planning. Discuss the organizational 'structure of the school as well as,

overall goals and objectives:._ Collect information needed to design an,

appropriate needs assessment.

List methods frequently used in collecting neeas assedsment data.

Discuss which method you think would he best suited to the school you

visited and why.

Design a needs assessment survey instrument. Utilizing either real

or simulated data, develop a set ot objectives.

Based on your-programbbjectives, write a descriptibn of the services

and resources available through the guidance program.

Evaluation

Submita summary of your interview to your instructor

Submit needs assessment; program objectives, and description of

* servites to instructor for evaluation.

4
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ENABLING opJEctIvE 6"

Student Will demonstrate understanding of the evalUation process

by citing appropriate procedures and methods for program ev nation.,

Resources

Required and elective readings.

,Classroom discussion .and 'activities.

-School-based eValuatibh:-

Activities

Familiarize yourself with several different methods of evaluation.

In a small group, present these methods and give examples of how they

might be utilized in a school setting.

List the series of activities usually involved in the evaluation

process.

With,another member of tte clase", select an aspect of a guidance

program to evaluate. Visit a school and ascertain any information you

No!

would need to conduct the.evaluation.:--Describe step-by-step the procedures

and resources you Would use to conduct the evaluation. Have this approved

by the appropriate school personnel and then collect your date.

In a simulated advisorY nommittee meeting, present your evaluation

data and any recommendations you have for making changessin the program.

Evaluation

Snbmit evaluation matefials to instructor. Competency based on your

ability to delineat procedures and resources and make appropriate recommenda-t.
4 .

tions.

-

Achieve satisfactory instructor and peer emalnations on your presentation.

of evaluation data
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PRACTICUM IN SCHOOL COUNSELING.

GOAL)STATEMENT

The practicum in school .counseling is a field=based,experience

designed to supplement in-class learnings with practical applications.
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE I

Student will demonstrate knowledge of the organizational structure

of the host school and its goals and expectations'fdr student interns.

Activities

Arrange for an orientation meeting at the host school to familiarize

yoUrself with the building, programs an& staff, and ascertain expectations

4,49r_internt.

Wiite up a list of your goals and objectives for your.practicum,

focusirig on skills you would like to strengthen.

Discuss goals and epectations in detail with your cooperating

counselor and pricticum supervisor.

Establish a s dule of on-site visits, individual consultations .

and group seminars wi your practicum supervisor.

Evaluation

Prepare a contract,delineatirig your goals and objectives, your

cooperating counselor .and-practicum supervisor's expectations for the

practicum. ,This contract should be read and signed by each of you and

re-evaluated at the end of the practicum. Copies of the contract must be

submitted to both your cooperating counselor, and practicum supervisor by

the end of the first N.;:eek of the practicum.

65
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 2

Student Will demonstrate appropriate use of coUnseling procedures

to maintain,a helpful counieling relationship'.

Activities

Maintain a counseling relationship with two students for at least

four sessions each.- Obtain permission to tape (either audio or video)

sessions. After your first session with each student, make a list of.
... ..,_

your fo he four sessions and a checklist of skills you hope to

demonstrate.

View the tapes with your practicum supervisor, critiquing your

performance and effectiveness and obtaining feedback. Discuss alternative

ways to work with these students.

Evaluatfbn

The practicum seminar will offer you an opportunity to exchange ideas,

experiences and information with your peers. You will also give and receive

feedback from your peers on your experienCes in the field. To complete this

course, you must receive satisfactory evaluation on this objective from your

practicum supervisor and peers.

#



ENABLING OBJECTIVE 3

Student will demonsitAtè appropriate use of career counseling

techniques to grouPs in a school setting.:

Activities

Facilitate at least three career counseling sessions and arrange
1,

to have them videotaied (obtaining approval:first).

View the tapes with both 'your cooperating counselor and practicum

.supervisor, criti4i-iliii:YOI-Ji.-5iitOiiiiiC-e-aiiii-elre-aiveness and obtaining

feedback. Discuss alternative ways you could have worked with these students.

Participate in seminar discussion about counselor behaviors that

facilitate a participatory and non-threatening climate in grOups.

I

Evaluation-

.

_ To receive credit for completion of this objective, you must,receive

satisfactory evaluation of your tapes from both your cooperating counselor

and practicum supervisor. Competency based'upon your ability to demonstrate

'behaviors that facilitate group growth and encourage members to participate.

67
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE-4

Studenttrill demonstrate the ability to select, administer and

)
!.

, ,

interpret standardized tests im the sChool setting.

Activities'

Arrange to have a.etudent seeking career counseling assigned,to you

for testing. tibee.with the student to discuss his/her-desire and/or need

for career counseling. With the assistance of your cooperating counselor,

decide which three tests would best meet the student's needs. Administer

the tests and interpret the results to the student. Write-a case report

and submit to your practicum supervisor.

Plan a program to work with the student over th couree of another 4

sessions. Discuss plan with your cooperating counse rite up your

plan including objectives, activities, and,methoci'Of evaluation. Present

the plan in seminar and obtain feedback from your superVisor and peers.

Evaluation
- .

To receive credit for completid&of this ob3ectiva, you must achieve

. .

a satisfactory evaluation of your case report and overall progam plan

: from your,c,00perating counselor and praCtidum supervis4.

7
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. ENABLING OBJECTIVE 5- ,

Student will_conduct career planning consultation witkpa'rents and

atticulate the stages in the process utilized.
.

Activities

1

'After congultation with your"on-site superiVs6r, arrange for' a con-

ference With the parept(s) of the student you've been career counseling.--

Review your case report and notes, Previous course materials and

other informative resources.
16,

Write up.an 'outline of the system you will use in the sedsift.

Obtaln necessary approvala and arrange to'tape (either audio or

video) the 'session.' Review ihe tape with yoUr an-site and practicum .

..supervisors, explaining the System you Ttilized in'the consultation

process.

i -,
Evaluation

, 'You must achieve satisfactory evaluatioil from your on-site and, -.'
. ,

,

.

practicum supervisora on the sessidn and your ability to articulate your,0. .
.

,-- .

;- . t ..;

.
.1, t',,.

.
.

process."' ,

4

6
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ENABLING OBJECTIVE 6

Student will identify personal strengths and weaknessesrand dArise

plans iorstrengt6ening skills.

Activities

Review the goals and objectives yod aet up for yourself in your1

t

40'

4 41

practicum cpntract.

Review your practicuiu exPeriences ,in-détail,i including all written

materials.

0

Review course materials related to evaluation.

Assesswhether and haw well, you have-reached your goals,, citing .

examples for your practicumexperience.

Identify and eValuate your,strengths and weaknesses. Devise a plan

for strengthening your weak a-uas,.:
*

Write a paper encompassing all of.the above.

E2Valuation

,

Achieve a satisfactory evaluation pf pour paper from your practicum

superVisor.

5,
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